DIRECTIONS TO TRADEPOINT ATLANTIC

1600 Sparrows Point Boulevard, Suite A
Baltimore, Maryland 21219
410-709-1286

**EVENT PARKING – Located at the back of the building**
**EVENT ENTRANCE - Located at the middle of the back of the building**

Head south on Sparrows Point Blvd. then turn right onto Tradepoint Avenue. Make the first right into the Tradepoint Atlantic parking lot.

From BWI Airport and Points West:
Take I-195W. Merge onto MD-295 N / Balto. -Washington Pkwy. N via EXIT 2A toward I-695 N /Baltimore for 2.6 mi. Merge onto I-695 E and travel 11.2 mi. This road contains tolls. After crossing the Francis Scott Key Bridge take EXIT 43 – Bethlehem Blvd. toward MD-158 / MD-157 / Peninsula Expressway. Keep left on ramp. Turn left onto Bethlehem Blvd. (MD-158). Proceed 0.6 miles turn right onto Wharf Rd. Proceed on Wharf Rd. and bear left at fork (MD-151 S). Ramp will turn into Sparrows Point Blvd.

From Points North:
Take I-95 S. Use the right 2 lanes to take Exit 64 for Interstate 695 E toward Essex (stay left on ramp). Merge onto I-695 E. Keep right at the fork to continue on I-695 S toward Sparrows Point. Take Exit 42 (Sparrows Point) to merge onto North Point Blvd. (MD-151 S). Proceed through 3 traffic signals (approx. 1.3 mi). North Point Blvd. turns into Sparrows Point Blvd as you cross over the viaduct.